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A comprehensive menu of Blue Chippy from Leicester covering all 5 menus and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Blue Chippy:
it can't blame! Friday night is over. it's shocked! it took about 15-20m to get my chips and wiper tikka naan wrap.
simply delicious and extremely fillable! a large chips and a wiper tikka naan was enough to feed 3 very hungry

vegetarians! recommend this combination and the chili powder is also beautiful and hot. read more. The
restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physical disabilities.

What User doesn't like about Blue Chippy:
I used to love the kebabs from there but last time I went they got order wrong, forgot items and the lady owner is

so miserable!!! My sister also had a battered sausage that was mouldy!! The food looks like it’s been there all
day! Sausages are shrivelled up, salad all dry been there days. Wouldn’t eat from there again they only care

about making money. AVOID read more. If you're in a hurry and need something quick, you can get tasty Fast-
Food meals just the way you like it from Blue Chippy in Leicester, prepared for you in short time, Those who

are passionate about the British cuisine will enjoy the large selection of traditional menus and indulge in the taste
of England.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Lam� & Hähnche�
TIKKA MASALA

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

WRAP

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

CHICKEN

BEANS

India�
NAAN

MASALA

CHICKEN DARTS

CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA

PANEER TIKKA
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